
BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 

Date: January 14, 2021 – 7:30 p.m. – Location: Zoom virtual meeting 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

CALL TO ORDER BY MAYOR LEE 
 
FLAG SALUTE:  LEAD BY MAYOR LEE 

 
ROLL CALL 

Councilman Columbus present  Councilwoman Moore present  Mayor Lee present 
Councilwoman Ferry present  Councilman Schwartz present   
Councilwoman Hughes present  Councilman Strange present   
Also present were Attorney Barry Goodman, Administrator Bonnie Fleming, Clerk Adam Young, and thirteen 
members of the public and press. 
MOMENT OF SILENCE AND MAYOR’S COMMENTS 

Mayor Lee called for a moment of silence for Officer Sicknick of the U.S. Capitol Police and for the nearly 
400,000 Americans who have died of Covid-19. 
Mayor Lee read the following statement: 
Over the last year there have been several events, including a pandemic, that have exposed the deep divide that 
exists in our Country, in Hunterdon County and in High Bridge, and this moment in history will live far beyond 
all of us. It is in times like these that we look to our leaders for guidance, whether it is in response to a water main 
break, a power outage, the pandemic, or the violent attack at the Capitol we all witnessed last week. In reaching 
out we expect that we will get the truth and hope for an understanding of the situation.  
It is in that regard I feel compelled to denounce the seditious attack and disregard for the law, and the unfounded 
belief that the presidential election was stolen amplified by many elected officials. We should all be outraged at 
the desecration of our American flag used to attack the police in an attempt to overthrow our government.  
As the saying goes, all politics is local. As High Bridge elected officials we take an oath to uphold the 
Constitution of the United States, the Constitution of the State of New Jersey, and the Ordinances of the Borough 
of High Bridge. Our Police Officers have taken this same oath and embrace a pledge to protect and serve the 
community. We have differences of opinions and we always will, but we can not allow them to destroy our 
civility and erase all that we have in common. We cannot allow disinformation and intolerance put those who 
have sworn to lead and protect us in danger. Intimidation, intolerance and violence have no place in our Borough.  
I was reminded that many of our children have visited Washington DC for their 8th grade field trip and learned 
about the history of democracy and significance of the Capitol Building. Inside the Rotunda are the original 
founding documents of the United States, including the Constitution. The Preamble to the Constitution states: We 
the People of the United States, in Order to form a more perfect Union, establish Justice, insure domestic 
Tranquility, provide for the common defense, promote the general Welfare, and secure the Blessings of Liberty to 
ourselves and our Posterity. These words promote the welfare of ALL of us as citizens and residents of High 
Bridge. I ask that we take time to reach out to each other and look for commonality. We must work to build 
relationships and respect for each other, even those with whom we disagree. I am hopeful that over these next few 
weeks and months our Country will heal, and I am confident that the sense of community High Bridge prides 
itself on will help see us all through these difficult times. We are and will always be One Nation, Under God. 
 
READING AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 12/10/2020 AND 01/04/2021 

Motion to dispense with the reading of the December 10, 2020 regular minutes: Hughes / Schwartz 

Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
 
Motion to approve the December 10, 2020 regular minutes: Hughes / Strange 

Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, abstain ; Schwartz, abstain ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 4 yes, 2 abstentions 
 
Motion to dispense with the reading of the January 4, 2021 minutes: Strange / Moore 

Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
 



Motion to approve the January 4, 2021 minutes: Strange / Schwartz 

Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS: 5 MINUTES PER PERSON 

Sally Ward stated that the Mayor’s statement touched her heart, that she would like to see this speech in writing and have it 
available to all. Mayor Lee stated she would give a copy to Sally. 
 
PUBLIC HEARINGS: NONE 

 
DISCUSSION ITEMS: 

A. Garbage and Recycling - Councilman Schwartz asked about the amount listed in the new solid waste 
contract totaling five years and asked about the increase in cost. Administrator Fleming confirmed that the amount 
is for the five-year contract, that it will be $100 per quarter, and that the rate is comparable to other places around 
the Borough. Mayor Lee briefly described some points of the contract including cost, not using automated pickup, 
and pickup times in the Borough. Rob Colontrelle of LMR was available to answer questions. Ryan Ward asked 
why the Borough chose to have bulk pickup. Mayor and Council answered that the Borough has had bulk pickup 
for so long and that people asked for it in the coming contract, that the previous contract was coming to an end 
and that continuing will be useful for residents. 
 
INTRODUCTION OF ORDINANCES 

A. Ordinance 2021-002: Chapter 184 - Parking 
Motion to introduce Ordinance 2021-002: Hughes / Strange 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
Mayor Lee states that the Ordinance 2021-002 shall be published in the Express Times and/or the Hunterdon 
County Democrat along with the public hearing date of January 28, 2021. 
 
B. Ordinance 2021-003: Additional funding for River Road water project 
Motion to introduce Ordinance 2021-003: Moore / Schwartz 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
Mayor Lee states that the Ordinance 2021-003 shall be published in the Express Times and/or the Hunterdon 
County Democrat along with the public hearing date of February 11, 2021. 
 
C. Ordinance 2021-004: Amend Golf Fees and Rates 
Motion to introduce Ordinance 2021-004: Strange / Moore 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
Mayor Lee states that the Ordinance 2021-004 shall be published in the Express Times and/or the Hunterdon 
County Democrat along with the public hearing date of January 28, 2021. 
 
D. Ordinance 2021-005: LOSAP Amendments 
Motion to introduce Ordinance 2021-005: Strange / Ferry 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
 
Mayor Lee states that the Ordinance 2021-005 shall be published in the Express Times and/or the Hunterdon 
County Democrat along with the public hearing date of January 28, 2021. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 

RESOLUTION # TITLE 
Resolution – 060 – 2021 Accept Acquisition of Indigo Golf Partners by Troon 
Resolution – 061– 2021 Amend Golf Rates 
Resolution – 062– 2021 Approval of Fireman – John R. Yarnell 
Resolution – 063– 2021 Appointment of Temporary Fire Subcode Official - Tracy Wenskoski 



Resolution – 064– 2021 Award of Contract – Facility Maintenance - Golf 
Resolution – 065– 2021 Award of Solid Waste Contract 
Resolution – 066– 2021 Electronics Recycling Event and Borough Clean-up Day 
Resolution – 067– 2021 Emergency Management Agency Assistance Grant 
Resolution – 068– 2021 Extension of Contract Award - Reivax 
Resolution – 069– 2021 Guidelines for Leave and Staffing - COVID-19 
Resolution – 070– 2021 Property Maintenance Fees 
Resolution – 071 – 2021 Refund of Tax Overpayment 

Motion to approve the consent agenda: Schwartz / Moore 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS: 5 MINUTES PER PERSON: NONE 

 
COMMUNICATIONS 

A. 100 West Main environmental report 
B. High Bridge Borough Police Department NJSACOP LEAP Letter of Certification 
C. Zoning report for December 2020 
D. Indigo Golf acquired by Troon 
 
BILL LIST 

Approval of Bills as signed and listed on the Bill Payment List.  Total Amount: $255,422.00 
Motion to approve bill list: Strange / Moore 

Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
 
ADJOURNMENT: PRESIDING OFFICER ASKS IF THERE IS ANY FURTHER BUSINESS 

Mayor Lee asked that Council come up with some goals to include in their end of month reports. 
Motion to adjourn: Schwartz / Moore 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
Next Council Meeting: January 28, 2021 - 7:30 pm – Zoom virtual meeting 
 
ATTEST: 

     
Adam Young      Michele Lee 
Municipal Clerk     Mayor 
 
 


